
 
 

June 24, 2020 
 
 
The Honorable Lamar Alexander 
Chairman 
Senate Committee on Health Education Labor and Pensions 
428 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
 
Dear Chairman Alexander: 
 
NAPHSIS, the non-profit association representing vital records offices from the 57 jurisdictions, 
appreciates the opportunity to comment on Preparing for the Next Pandemic: A White Paper. 
Thank you for your leadership in addressing our current public health emergency and for your 
early thinking about the processes and changes we must have in place to better prepare us for 
the next pandemic—whatever it might be. While we aim to “think big” about the next crisis, 
many of the comments in the response below reflect suggestions and changes that should 
happen now and cannot wait until the next pandemic. As we are still deep in the midst of the 
current crisis with no end in sight, NAPHSIS urges you and your colleagues to pass an additional 
supplemental funding bill to address some of the gaps outlined below.  
 
The mission of NAPHSIS is to provide national leadership for the use of vital records in order to 
establish and protect individual identity and improve public health. It is no surprise that death 
records and death reporting have come under great scrutiny during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
This crisis is exposing the deficiencies and challenges within our nation’s existing public health 
data infrastructure on a daily basis. The state public health infrastructure’s antiquated 
electronic systems and lack of true interoperability make real time data transmission difficult at 
the best of times. Public Health data must move faster than the virus to enable public health 
and political leaders to make informed decisions to protect Americans. Real-time vital records 
reporting that is truly interoperable with data provider and data user systems will allow public 
health officials to better track diseases and outbreaks like COVID-19 and more accurately 
measure their impact. America cannot be caught unprepared again. We must use this 
opportunity to fold vital records into our public health information superhighway and data 
modernization initiatives.   
 
NAPHSIS is part of a group of four organizations dedicated to the modernization of public 
health data at the CDC. Together with the Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists 
(CSTE), the Association of Public Health Laboratories (APHL), and the Healthcare Information 
and Management Systems Society (HIMSS), we launched the Data: Elemental to Health 
campaign and advocated for resources for CDC to begin to modernize its public health 
surveillance enterprise. While initial investments have been made in CDC’s data modernization 



initiative (DMI) ($50 million in FY 2020, and $500 million in the CURES Act); this is just the first 
step in what will need to be an ongoing investment to ensure we have a robust, interoperable 
public health data infrastructure that can be responsive to any pandemic or public health 
emergency and serves our nation’s public health needs on a routine, daily basis.  
 
We are pleased to see that the white paper recognizes public health data modernization as a 
critical component of pandemic response and thank you for considering our comments below. 
 
Disease Surveillance 
 
Recommendation 2.1: Ensure timely communication between health professionals, states, 
the CDC, and the public, as appropriate, of case data and information regarding how 
emerging infectious diseases affect populations, including who is at higher risk for severe 
disease and death, to help inform state and local response and address any potential 
disproportionate impact on minority populations. 
 
We agree that timely communication between health professionals, states, the CDC, and the 
public is essential in monitoring disease and combating an outbreak—vital records data are a 
key component of this invaluable information. To facilitate the seamless exchange of data 
between government agencies at all levels, the federal government must establish and invest in 
interoperable data systems that includes vital records modernization. These systems exist in 
most states, but require upgrade, enhancement or replacement to provide real-time data 
exchange and interoperability with other public health surveillance systems. We have outlined 
several key components of vital records and reporting modernization that should be included in 
any strategy to address out nation’s data needs. 
  

1. Real-Time Data Transmission  
Build a public health information superhighway to facilitate the flow of real-time birth 
and death data, giving epidemiologists and other public health staff at the state and 
national level access to actionable data. The framework for building a robust public 
health data-sharing system relies on existing, commonly used technologies; but 
NAPHSIS and its Data Partners can provide the leadership needed to expand the 
reporting functionality of the system by adding natural language processing, Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) and data validation functions, as well as increasing access to the 
systems. These activities would streamline the process for both data providers AND data 
users, achieving faster, higher-quality data.    

 
2. Systems & Interoperability  

Convene vital records offices and partners to discuss data harmonization and 
interoperability with both data providers and data users. NAPHSIS would use the 
information gleaned from these discussions to spearhead a system development effort 
to create an integration engine that parses and translates messages so that they can be 
integrated with other systems. Once the configuration is defined and built, those 



structures can be shared among vital records and their many partner offices, thus 
building the capacity of all and greatly reducing data entry redundancy.  

 
3. Transforming Data to Action through Linkage  

Build capacity within the states to increase the timeliness and quality of linked data so 
that it can be used for action. Vital records data serve as the common denominator for 
many public health data sets and data linkage is a cost-effective way to answer 
important public health questions. Creating a data linkage key without PII that could be 
used by multiple programs would increase CDC and health department capacity in 
responding to emerging health issues. NAPHSIS would develop a linkage methodology 
and a data linkage model that could be used for vital records data. This effort will 
improve the efficiency and timeliness of vital records information shared with 
researchers and public health officials.  

 
4. Model Data Use Agreement  

Establish a model data sharing agreement to increase vital records data sharing 
capacity.  Researchers and other public health partners face frequent delays in approval 
and receipt of data because there is no standard or model data sharing agreement 
available nationally. As part of this activity, NAPHSIS would help vital records offices 
review their existing statutes, regulations, and rules to better inform decisions made 
related to vital records data use. Through the combination of a better understanding of 
the laws that govern the use and accessibility of vital records data and development of a 
model data sharing agreement, vital records offices could more quickly and confidently 
provide vital records data to be used for public health purposes and health research.  

 
5. Jurisdictional Workforce  

Bridge the IT gap by documenting the challenges of navigating shared/consolidated IT 
services and providing technical assistance to jurisdictions with gaps in IT skillsets. Many 
jurisdictions face barriers when trying to improve their systems due to the challenges of 
accessing centralized IT support and services and the legacy of paper-based processes. 
Vital records offices need support and investment to adapt their roles and 
responsibilities along with their systems and processes. Modernizing these offices will 
have positive downstream effects on all public health programs.   

 
6. Vital Records System Standards 

Develop vital records system standards by documenting the current systems and 
implementing a set of standards that all systems must meet, with a clear mandate for 
interoperability. Vital records data are currently captured by a fractured system made 
up of different vendors and home-grown systems. System standards would greatly 
improve our capacity to collect data, organize it, and provide data to CDC and 
researchers.   

 
7. Development of Jurisdictional Business Processes  

Re-engineer business processes to facilitate real-time data transmission. NAPHSIS will 



lead the development of national best practices and guidelines for reaching the goal of 
real-time transmission to facilitate business processes that better utilize and support the 
systems used to collect and disseminate vital records data.  This work is essential to 
ensuring data is captured accurately at the source and disseminated to public health 
partners and researchers. 

 
Recommendation 2.4: Congress should pass the Public Health Data Systems Modernization 
Act, included in the Lower Health Care Costs Act, to modernize our nation’s biosurveillance 
systems 
 
We thank you for recognizing that data systems modernization is an indispensable component 
of public health and pandemic response and agree with the recommendation that Congress 
pass the Public Health Data Systems Modernization Act.  
 
Conclusion 
 
Again, thank you for your leadership in getting the U.S. ready for an inevitable future pandemic. 
As we work to emerge from the current public health emergency, we have learned valuable 
lessons that we must incorporate into our future plans. As we now know, the impacts of a 
pandemic have reverberating effects across our entire society. It will take us years to recover 
from the health and economic damage instilled by the COVID-19 pandemic. We look forward to 
working with the committee to see that the U.S. is prepared for the next disease threat we 
face. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Shawna Webster, CAE 
Executive Director  


